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patrick Henry McNally - oatrick@fos.chuo-u.ac.ip - anti-Semitist, not anti-Semite

Introduction: A Head Note on Jewish Hate Speech
The Taltmud contains lots of nasty swallow the Big Lie. Finally, they inciting the jooish sheeple and stupid
racism, insulting epithets, and filthy stopped at 6,000,000 and cattle goyim to believe their lies.

lres. perhaps today's elite joory dogmatically clung to it. All the details in brief. this is the psycho-joo hate
acquired their racrsm and mendacity and even other explanations can be speech cycle:
largely rrom that dreadful book. At found in Germar Rudolf's Lectures on 1. Jew elite tells a cosmic-sized Big

any rate, modern elite joory has the Holocaust. Lie.

perfected the art of successful lying In any case, back to the hell's kitchen 2. Gentiles says,

by defaming those who refuse to where joo fables get cooked upi the investigate that!
Whow! Let's

believe their lies. top dogs of the joo elite were floating 3. Joos scream, what? You question

The best -but not the only- example is 10M, BM, 6M in the early 1940s and jooish suffering and eyewitness
the dirty Hoaxocogt blood libel. The the Awshucks Lie pretty much got testimonies? You are engaging in hate
Scam works like this. Apparently written in Stone at the Nuremberg speech.
about six thousand joos qua joos were Show Trials where joo prosecutors 4. loosmedia then proceed to silence

killed or murdered during WW2. No and persecutors tortured confessions and defame the hapless Gentile.

one really knows for sure. One scholar out of defenseless Germans. The 5. IF the Gentile persists, lewish thuqs
sard, durrng WW2 a war was going on. mendacious Nuremberg judgments like Rabies Kahane's jDL [Joo Death

He referred to the obvious fact that gave the joosmedia carte blanche to Leaguel send him mail-bombs or
wars are for krllrng people so one spread the Auschwitz Lie through looish assrsted lightening burns down

should expect that a few joos would school textbooks, radio, TV [Tallmud his house. These jooish thugs are

die in a war their own leaders started. Visionl, pseudo-scholarly reference almost always protected by their co-

Six thousand looz killed is a good works, institutes, think tanks, tribalists in the jewdicial system and

number to Start wrth because it iS synagogue, churches, the whole the useiess police never bother to
Tallmud b,ased. The Tallmud states shtick. investigate tne cnme.

that one joo is worth a thousand Now it would take a very stupid and 6. if the Gentile persists, jewdiciaries

cattle-goyim, i.e. (6000;ooz x J.000 = gullible person to believe world bankrupt, deport, and imprison him.

6,000,000) cattle goyim equivalents. history's dirtiest blood libel, the These six stages of this psycho-joo

Of course, this is only one possible Hoaxoco$t, so elite lewry began to hate Speech cycle can all be Seen in

explanation for the magic number of accuse hoaxoco$t skeptics of - can the life of the great human rights
O,OOO,OOO which always keeps you believe this?: HATE SPEECH. In fighters Ernst Ztindel, Robert
popping up. Another expianation is German they even coined a word, Faurisson, Germar Rudolf, Jtirgen
bA-OasuO and argues that elite joory Volksverhetzung, which the innocent Graf, et multi alii. The basic

started with a much higher figure like beginning student oF Gerrnan might assumption behind elite joory's
28M, 16M, or 10M and only reduced it think means exciting the people but it thinking is that jooz themselves could

when even the jooish sheeple actually means exciting the cattle never be guilty of anything in their
themselves or the chief Gentile goyim to not believe loo lies. reiations with Gentiles.

paradre goyim stooges could not However, iooz themselves are always

Ninety Five Theses on the Holocaust
1. There rs no forensic evldence 8. Awshucks and all labor camps had 15, Hiroshima and Nagasaki were real

whatsoever for the hoaxocogt. insecticidal gas chambers. holocausts fkilling by burning].
2. Thei-e logically cannot be any 9. Insecticidal gaS chambers saved 16, The only real holocaust in

holyhoax eyewitnesses . )ewish lives. Germany was against Germans in

3. All so-called holocaust evidence is

merely hearsay and senile ltes.
4, The hoaxoco$t affirmers lumP
grasshopper-like from refuted lies to
new lies awaiting refutation.
5. The hoaxoco$t is world history's
filthiest blood libel.
6. The Awshucks Labor CamP had
more amenities than the USA WW2
camps for Japanese Americans.
7. Crematoria are never used
anywhere to kill people. They are
used to burn the bodies of people who
are already dead. There is nothing
ominous about crematoria.

1O. There were no homicidal gas their firebombed cities.
chambers anywhere in German 17. The worst war criminals

19451 were the American Air
[ 1941-

Fa rceoccu pred territory.
11. Faurisson's Challenge IDraw nle frre bombing squadrons.
a homicidal gas chamber!l must be 18. There is better and more proof for
met. Holocaustomaniacs must finally the Tro.lan War than for the holyhoax.
put up or shut up! 19. Belief in the hoaxoco$t is

12. There were no 6,000,000 jooz to epistemologically similar to belief in
be killed. witches.
13. During ww2 there was a war 20. Belief in the hoaxoco#t is morally
going on. During wars people die and much r,vorse than belief in witches.
get killed. 2L. G, Rudolf ' s Lectures on the
1e, ff Hiroshima deaths were not Holocaust is the indispensable
murders, neither were Auschwitz vademecum for students of the
deaths. holoca u st



22. The constant changes in the
holyhoax fable are due to revisionist
pressure and not to any jooish
honesty.
23. Jooz have abandoned the filthY
"soap made from Jews" blood libel'
24. The whole hollowcause story is

exactly Iike the filthy "soap made

from lews" lie.
25. Only jooish obstinacy, greed, and

mendacity maintain the Hoaxocost
Lie.
26. The Awshucks Labor CamP was
much safer than the German cities
berng bombed.
27. Givtnq false testimony must be a

crrminal and tort offense. ["Thou shalt
not bear false witness against thY

neighbor!" ]

28: ln colloqural English and
bureaucratic German, the Phrase
"Auschwitz Lie" has exactly opposite
meanings.
29. If the Auschwitz Lie collapses, the
hoaxoco$t collaPses.
30. The holyhoax is the Achilles heel
of Jew Power over Gentiles.
31. IF the hoaxoco$t collaPses, lew
Power collaPses.
32. Nazis wanted to dePort -looz to
somewhere.
33. Zionists wanted jooz to be

deported to somewhere.
34. Nazis and Zionists cooperated to
save jooz bY getting them out of the
war zone to Palestine.
35. Russia and Western EuroPe have

clrFferent rarlroad wrdth gauges.
36. The Bergen-Belch-Burp Camp and

several other camps were located at
the raiiroad width gauge difference
line. They were all transit camps and

not death camPS.
37. If it is morally acceptable for Jews

to deport Palestinians from their
homeland. it was morally acceptable
for Germans to dePort Jews from a

country not their homeland. This is

called Torah tit-For-tat.
38. DeholYhoaxotoxification is

urgently needed.
39-. Both the Nilrnberg Show Trials
and Stalin's Show Trials used lots of
torture to get confessions.
4O. The Nurnberg Show Trials were

far worse than Stalin's Show Trials

because a whole People was

conclemned rn perpetuity at Nurnberg'
41. An international commission must
study the forensic asPects of the
holocaust accusations of murder. Thts

commission cannot include any Jews,

Christians, or citizens of HOGs

l-Holocaust Occupied Governmentsl'
42. Frnkelstern' s wrttY and

inFormative The Holocaust Industry
does not even touch on the holocaust

as such.
43. )ooz lie and then get angry when
people do not believe their lies.
44. The absolutely biggest jooish lie is

the hoaxoco$t.
45. The holyhoax fable is nothing but
jooish hate speech.
46. Jooish anti-Gentile lies are a

ctever defense tactic.

47. Gentiles get so overwhelmed bY
jooish lies that they do not see that
jooz are committing the very crimes
they accuse Gentiles of.
48. Gentiles will stop telling truths
about jooz when jooz stop telling lies
about Gentiles.
49. Germans must institute a class
action lawsuit against the holocaust
jet-set plutocrats.
5O. The hoaxoco$tofried EuroPean
Union should be dissolved back into
its member states.
51. Holocaust affirmers should be
incarcerated.
52. World JewrY has to PaY back all
money extorted via the Auschwitz Lie.
53. The once Proud German PeoPle
have become cowards enslaved by the
Auschwitz Lae.

54. Germany is now a HOG

IHolocaust Obsessed Government].
55. The Hoaxoco$t is the worse
plague facing humanltY todaY.
56. All UN member states should
institute an anti-Holocaust loyalty
oath for their citizens. No holocaust
affirmer can be trusted.
57. The holYhoaxofried UN itself
should be disbanded.
58. The holyhoax must be privatized,
i.e. removed from Public sPace.

59. All hoaxoco$t museums, libraries,
and stink tanks must be closed.
6O. Alley the Weasel told significant
lies to get his UAssA citizenshiP.
61. Alley the Weasel is a schmaltzY
vicious hate-mongering racist liar.
62. AIley the Weasel, historY' s

filthiest libeler, should be deported
back to the .JewsOnlyState whence he

came. He did not come to the USA as

a homeless refugee but as a sPeaker
and spreader of anti-Gentile hatred-
63. The Holocaust industry causes
infinitely more harm than the tobacco
industry. Public health warnings
should be put on anything published
by holocaustomaniacs'
64. The Hoaxoco$t is elite Jewry's
cash cow, golden calf, and prize alibi
for any and all of its crimes'
65. The holocaust fable has replaced
Christ's Crucifixion.
66. The birth of Isrealhell has

replaced Christ' s Resurrection.
67. HolocaustianitY has rePlaced
Ch ristia n ity.
ffi. The vast majoritY of the jooish

sheeple are hoaxoco$t racists'
69. Israel must continue to exist but
within the 1948 UN mandated
borders.
70. israel can continue to serve as an

open-air mental hosPital for
incorrigible racists. Where could Izzies

9o?
71. There cannot be anY "one state
solution" forcing Palestinians to live
with racist joos.
72. The apart-hate JewState must get
rid of its worse than Nazi race laws.
73. Israel sees the UAssA as its chief
near-term enemY.
74. Israel destroys the UAssA through
its fifth column of traitors high in the
American government. Israel

blackmails the JewAssA into wars
fought for the lewstate and these
wars are bleeding America to death.
75. Unrepentant racist Jews must be

lrelped to emigrate to the
demilitarized lewstate or be put back
into a new ghetto.
76. Jewdayism is not anY kind of a

religion but merely a racist political
ideology.
77. Zio-Judyism must be privatized
back into the synagogues and mental
wards.
78. Zio)udaism is a Tailmud teaching
of anti-Gentile hatred.
79. AIiyah Zionism teaches that all

.looz should emigrate lo lzzie- Actually
a great idea!
8O. Non-aliyah Zionism teaches that
jooz should support the
JewsOnlyState bY acting as a fifth
column of traitors in the various
cattle-goyim states. Not a good idea!
81. Zionism must be recognized as

[not even] a racism.
82. Any Gentile racism is on a higher
moral level than Zionism.
83. Semitism [Jewish SuPremacY]
teaches that a joo elite should use

deceit to dominate cattle goyim
nations. Semitists principally use the
Auschwitz Club to control the goyim
84. Anti-semitists [not anti-Semites]
are urgently needed to fight Semitism

[Sooish supremacY].
85. The "Clash of Civilizations" is just
a joo scam used to cause wars against
and among all humans.
86. Jewry is defeating the West [both
Black and Whitel with the hoaxoco$t
lie. lewry is simultaneously waging an

anti-Islamic war using Gentile stooges
to fight and die for Isrealhell.
87. Jewry's multi-front wars are very
risky for Mr. loo because some cattle
goyim might wake uP'
88. The German IHitler] Revolution
was very democratic. The French and

Russian Revolutions were very
undemocratic.
89. Elite Jewry started WW2 in 1933

by unilaterallY declaring war on

Germany.
9O. Jewism is the residual racism
uniting the Solomon Sixpackers, i.e.

the hoi polloi of the ;ooish sheeple.
91. The looish contribution to Gentile
socleties is a net negatlve.
92. An anti-Semitist Inot auntie-
Semenist] used to mean someone
who hates Semitists. Now an anti-
Semitist means someone whom
Semitists hate.
93. A Zionist used to mean a ]ew who
wanted to send stuPider lews to
Palestine. Now a Zionist is often a rich

Jew who escaPes from Israel and

leaves the stupidest jooz holding the
bag as the lewState imPlodes.
94. The War on Terrorism [actually a

War on Common Sense] is a joo-

inspired scheme to get stupid Whites
and Christians to kill innocent Arabs

and Muslims.
95. Delendae sunt ludaea atque
holyhoaxotoxia! [Israel and the
hoaxoco$t must be destroYed.
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Israel, the failed Zionist Experiment


